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Summary

This article describes how the production of medicinal cannabis can be optimised through
the fully integrated use of blockchain technology in the manufacturing and transport
processes, thus creating a continuous data and information network. It shows how
blockchain can be applied in the regulatory challenging production of medicinal cannabis,
increasing traceability and quality of the products. By applying digital technology along the
entire value chain, the identity of the medicinal product can be proven clearly and
counterfeit-proof, and patient delivery can be made more secure.

Secure data management
in the pharmaceutical
industry

During pharmaceutical production,
large amounts of data are generated,
such as process or product-relevant
data. The management of the ever-in-
creasing amount of data is a major
challenge for the pharmaceutical in-
dustry, as the demand for data integ-
rity, security, and clarity, specified by
guidelines and laws, is very high.
Within the documentation systems of
pharmaceutical companies, guaran-
teeing data integrity and clarity is of-
ten only possible with great effort. Dif-
ficulties arise especially when data are
processed by several people and
passed on via different departments
or locations. In addition, the secure
and integrity exchange of data when
collaborating with external organisa-
tions, such as suppliers, is often a ma-
jor challenge due to different software
applications.

Currently, most data are stored in
a central system. This means that
most of the data is stored on a cen-
tral server, which users can access
from any location with the appropri-

ate access data. Whereas only a small
amount of data is stored on the indi-
vidual user devices. Well-known ex-
amples of central data storage are
cloud or messenger services. The pro-
blem here is the security of the data
and protection against unauthorised
access, because where large amounts

of data are stored, there is a risk of
data misuse.

One solution to the problems de-
scribed above is the decentralised
storage of data in a blockchain. In the
blockchain, data records, known as
blocks, are stored decentrally, i.e., lo-
cally on the end devices of the users.
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As soon as a block is generated, the
block is verified and stored by the
computers in the network. The com-
puters represent the (network) nodes,
i.e., the connection points for data
transmission. The blocks are chrono-
logically and linearly expandable and
are chained together using crypto-
graphic procedures. The verified block
is cryptographically encrypted by an
algorithm and attached to a chain of
data records (blockchain). Since the
blocks also have a digital fingerprint
that has a timestamp and the transac-
tion data, many unique data records
are created with their own traceable
history ( fig. 1). Therefore, the block-
chain is a secure and always up-to-
date register in which digital actions
can be documented reliably and
clearly for all participants.

With the help of the blockchain,
product parameters, facility charac-
teristics or process data, for example,
can be shared and jointly processed in
the pharmaceutical industry with a
desired group of people securely and
while guaranteeing data integrity. If
the data records are updated with

new process data, for example, these
can be verified and saved with a time
stamp. If the product then changes
owners because it is transported
further along the supply chain, this
transaction is also documented. This
opens possibilities for the user to
document processes and supply
chains securely and without gaps.

Special case of medicinal
cannabis

The market for medicinal cannabis
has been growing constantly in recent
years. A major challenge of the still
young medicinal cannabis market is
to achieve a uniform and consistent
quality. Since many companies expect
large profits from the production and
processing of medicinal cannabis,
more and more new companies are
entering the market. However, compa-
nies operating in the sector must com-
ply with strict laws in their activities
(e.g., German Medicinal Products Law,
German Medicinal Products and Ac-
tive Substances Manufacturing Regu-
lation) and guidelines (e.g., Good

Manufacturing Practice guidelines
[1]). In this context, it is particularly
important to monitor the quality of
the products and thus ensure patient
safety. Monitoring production and in-
creasing traceability can be enabled
using blockchain technology.

The cultivation of cannabis plants
begins with growing the plants from
seeds or clones. The plant goes
through different growth phases in
which the interaction between radia-
tion spectrum, temperature, the CO2

content of the air, humidity, water,
and nutrient supply is controlled.
When the plants reach the flowering
phase, they are harvested. After-
wards, the flowers are dried and
sold. It is also possible to process
the flowers or parts of the plants
into an extract [2]. In contrast to
conventional medication, there is a
great diversity of raw materials in
cannabis products, due to different
varieties and cultivation methods.
Therefore, a targeted analysis and
complete documentation of the pro-
cess from the starting material to
the product are necessary.

Figure 1: Design of the blockchain and structure of the individual blocks (source of all figures: J&K Consulting).
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During the cultivation of cannabis
plants, a wide variety of process data
can be recorded and stored in the
blockchain. For example, the tempera-
ture, humidity or the supply of nutri-
ents or water to the plants can be re-
corded and monitored. To ensure that
the blockchain does not occupy unne-
cessary storage space, it is useful to in-
stall an upstream management sys-
tem.

The management system analyses
the recorded process data and can
automatically check whether these va-
lues are within the specified range. If
this is the case, only a summary eva-
luation is stored in the blockchain in-
stead of the numerous individual va-
lues. If this is not the case, a warning
can be generated, which is also stored
in the blockchain. This ensures a con-
sistent and efficient storage of data in
the blockchain and records the devia-
tions from the specification during the
growth phase.

If the recording is done specifically
for each plant, a specific block can be
created for each plant. In this way, tra-
ceability down to the individual plant
is achieved. In doing so, the producer
obtains information about which
plants are currently being processed
and whether the growth conditions
are within the specification.

If the facilities used for production
are also managed digitally, document-
ed information about the qualification
and validation status of the facility
can be stored in the blockchain in ad-
dition to the process data of the indi-
vidual processing steps. It is possible
to link the facility status at the time of
processing with the data record of the
plants. At the next step in the value
chain, the weighing of the flowers, not
only the information about the weight
of the plants is thus written to the
blockchain, but also when and by
whom the weighing took place and
that the scale used was qualified at
the time of weighing.

Through each further step in the
value chain, further product- and pro-
cess-specific data is generated, which
expands the blockchain. Based on the
enormous amounts of data generated

during the manufacturing process, the
manufacturer can prove the quality of
its products. The origin of the prod-
ucts can thus be proven seamlessly
and manipulation-proof. The digital
fingerprint of the blocks and the com-
parison of all nodes in the network en-
sure the immutability of the individual
blocks and nodes. A change in the
data breaks the chain and everyone in
the network can see that the block-
chain in a node has been manipu-
lated.

These properties are particularly
interesting to the auditing authorities.
The manufacturer can grant the
authorities access to the blockchain
and the product-specific data. In this
way, he can prove the quality of his
products and fulfil his obligation to
verify.

Selective data access

Particularly in the case of cooperation
between different companies, the
blockchain can support the improve-
ment of the transfer points within the
value chain and their documentation
processes. If several organisations are
to be involved in the blockchain and
receive access to the data, an indepen-
dent company that offers the block-
chain technology acts as a so-called
administrator. This company can
manage selective data access and as-
sign permissions accordingly.

Each user is provided with crypto-
graphically linked public and private
keys by the administrator. The public
key is used to send encrypted data to
the recipient. But only with the private
key can the data be decrypted. Selec-
tive data access is ensured by assign-
ing specific private keys. Thus, one
private key can allow full access to a
block, another only limited access.
Figure 2 shows an example of this.

The production of medicinal can-
nabis also requires the cooperation of
several companies. For example, var-
ious critical inputs such as cultivation
media or nutrient solutions are
needed to grow the cannabis plants.
These must be obtained from quali-
fied suppliers. The supplier, in turn,

can prove the quality of the products
by storing and passing on relevant
product and process data. Approvals
and official certifications, such as
GMP certificates, can also be trans-
ferred and verified in this way.

Through the clever allocation of
private keys, only the relevant infor-
mation is available to the cannabis
producer, so that there is no need to
select or fill the blockchain unnecessa-
rily. The information about the deliv-
ered goods is not only for information
purposes but can also be incorporated
into the blockchain of cannabis prod-
ucts as proof of quality and origin. If
the processed product is now ex-
ported, the corresponding importer
can view the relevant data records on
the cultivation and processing of the
cannabis plants via the blockchain in
conjunction with a specific private
key. Similarly, the transporter can col-
lect data such as the geographical po-
sition, arrival and temperatures dur-
ing transport and link it to the data in
the blockchain. In this way, it can be
ensured that the imported product in
conformity with the given regulations
on GMP compliance and the product
specifications.

Requirements for the
prescription of medicinal
cannabis

In Germany, medicinal cannabis can
be prescribed by doctors on the one
hand as cannabinoid-based finished
medicinal products and on the other
hand as an individual medicinal prod-
uct on prescription. Finished medici-
nal products are medicinal products
that are produced in advance and dis-
pensed to the patient in a package in-
tended for the consumer. Individual
medicinal products on prescription,
on the other hand, are produced in
the pharmacy for the patient based on
prescription.

The cannabis ready-to-use medici-
nal products approved in Germany
contain extracts from the cannabis
plant and are approved for the treat-
ment of spasticity resulting from mul-
tiple sclerosis or for the treatment of
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nausea and vomiting resulting from
cancer. In March 2017, the Cannabis
Act was published in the Federal Law
Journal, thus permitting the legal sale
of cannabis flowers and preparations,
so that doctors were also allowed to
prescribe medicinal cannabis as pre-
scription medicines from that point
on. It is not specified which disease
must be present to have cannabis pre-
scribed as a medicine. The doctor only
must provide a reason when prescrib-
ing, such as unsuccessful other ther-
apy methods. Cannabis ready-to-use
medicines also fall under the new law
if they are prescribed beyond the areas
of application specified for them.

With the order of a cannabis medi-
cine, a patient receives a prescription
that can be redeemed in a pharmacy.
If magistral preparations are pre-
scribed, however, dispensing is subject
to legal requirements. The pharmacy
must repackage and relabel the medi-
cinal product. In addition, the identity
of the medicinal product must be
proven by the pharmacy (ApBetrO
§ 11).

Cannabis is usually not in stock at
the pharmacy, so the pharmacy must
order the desired amount of cannabis

from the supplier. Upon delivery, the
pharmacy receives a certificate of ana-
lysis confirming the purity and con-
tent of the ingredients. Despite the
certificate of analysis being available,
it is necessary for the pharmacy to
carry out an identity check on the can-
nabis medicinal product. This is speci-
fied by the German Pharmacopoeia
(DAB) and is performed by thin-layer
chromatography. The 2 cannabinoids
THC and CBD are examined and com-
pared with a reference. Only when the
identity is confirmed the medicinal
product can be repackaged and la-
belled before being handed out to the
patient.

By using blockchain technology in
the production of cannabis products,
this identity verification could be mas-
sively simplified. As soon as the or-
dered cannabis product arrives at the
pharmacy, the pharmacist has access
to the data on the blockchain and thus
also to all process- and product-spe-
cific data relevant to him. The com-
plete traceability of the product
greatly simplifies the identity check by
the pharmacist. The data from the
blockchain provides the pharmacy
with information from the manufac-

turer, such as where and by whom the
plant was grown and harvested, by
whom it was further processed and
which transport routes the product
has taken.

Due to the security and clarity of
the information from the blockchain,
this information is counterfeit-proof,
and the pharmacy can confirm the
identity of the medicinal product
based on this information. At the
same time, the pharmacy in turn
writes information about the day of
sale and the quantity in the block-
chain, so that the information is avail-
able to the manufacturer. In the event
of drug recalls, the entire value chain
can be fully traced, and possible errors
can be uncovered based on the avail-
able information. By using the block-
chain, a significantly better traceabil-
ity can be achieved and thus a safer
medicine can be dispensed to the pa-
tient.

Conclusion and outlook

Especially for medicinal cannabis,
blockchain offers the opportunity to
massively increase traceability and
thus also the safety of the products.

Figure 2: Selective access using the example of a node.
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Through the consistent use of the
technology along the entire value
chain, data on every single plant is
available. In this way, quality-relevant
information from suppliers, plants
and processes can be collected and
evaluated, thus increasing the quality
of the products. At the same time,
data records are created that enable
complete traceability of the medicinal
product – and this with the greatest
possible data integrity.

Blockchain provides the economy
with an effective digital instrument
that helps companies to overcome
current challenges in digital collabora-
tion. Blockchain technology makes

supply chains more transparent, and
product- and process-relevant data is
available in an accessible and manipu-
lation-safety form. Currently, a wide
variety of supply chains is disrupted
due to the pandemic, which is causing
an increasing problem for companies
in various industries [3].

Through the widespread use of the
blockchain solution, problems within
the value chains can be improved and
targeted measures can be taken to
correct process errors. The possibili-
ties of the blockchain will have an im-
pact on many companies in the future.
In particular, economic sectors with
extensive networking and long supply

chains will benefit from this promis-
ing technology.
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